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Searl@...Powell D B B

Don Searle gained success and influence nationally
while keeping his Nebraska ties through ownership of
KMMJ, Grand Island, from 193610 1967.

Searle was born in Council Bluffs, lA, Oct. 5, 1899.
He was a cheerleader and member of Phi Delta Theta

Fraternity at the University of Iowa. He served in the

Army Air Corps in WW 1. The Searle family put KOIL on

the air in 1924-25 in Council Bluffs. They sold it in 1933

and Don moved to Topeka, KS, as General Manager of
WIBW. He was therethrough Alf Landon’s presidential
nomination, leaving in 1937.
Searle went to Omaha as General Manager of KOIL,

KFAB and KFOR, then part of the Central States Group.
From 1944 to 1946 he was General Manager of KGO, San
Francisco, CA, a station controlled by the Blue Network.
He moved on to Los Angeles to be Vice President of
ABC's Western Division and General Manager of KECA
(which became KABC in 1946).

John Powel l was part of the NBA’s early core group...
the men (Dick Chapin, Jim Ebel, Bob Thomas. Bud
Pentz, Max Brown, Joe DiNatale, etc.) who held the
Association together as it grew in strength and service.
He began his radio work in the summer of 1940 man

aging WCED, DuBois, PA. He went on to Kent State
University where he managed the college radio station
and was graduated cum laude.
He became an announcer at WJW in Akron, OH, and

then KLMB, LaGrande, OR. His time at KLMB came in
two sections, before and after WW II duty. He was in the

U.S. Air Force from Oct. 1942 to March 1946, serving
with the Brazilian-American Military Commission in
South America during 1945 and 1946.

Powell's broadcast career went on to include Program
Director/Commercial Manager, KSRV, Ontario, OR,
1947-1952; Account Executive, WLEX, Lexington, KY.
1952; General Manager, KRES (now KKJO), St. Joseph,



Searle [Conf.]
In 1947 he suffered a heart attack and resigned from

ABC. After recuperating, he started the Nationai Home
institute, a Galen Drake type show originating out of

Chicago.

Powell [conf.]

MO, 1953; Station Manager, KWBW, Hutchinson, KS,
1954-56; Station Manager, KSMN, Mason City, IA,1956;
and Executive Vice-President/Generai Manager, KHAS,
Hastings, 1957-85.

In 1953 he joined a group that included Bob Hope to
put KOA TV, Denver, on the air; Searle was General
Manager and a stockholder. He resigned in 1954
and returned to Los Angeles.

Since “retiring”, John has become a self-employed
consultant/troubleshooter, providing interim man
agement for stations undergoing ownership change.

in 1948 he had purchased KXXX in Coiby, KS; in 1957
he bought KiOA, Des Moines, and a short time iater,
KFNF, Shenandoah, lA. He sold KliOA and KFNF a few
years later; in 1960 he sold KXXX.

After the sale of KMMJ in 1967, Searle left Grand

Island and retired to his Monterey, CA, home where he
l ived unti i his death Oct. 31, 1971.

Searie was active in professionai and civic organiza
tions. He was on the NAB Board 1940-41 and a member

of the Code Committee. He beionged to the Masons
(KCCH degree) and was a Jester in the Shrine. He be
longed to the Rotary; Men’s Garden Club of Los Angeles
and the Bohemian Club of San Francisco.

His hobbies inciuded photography, numismatics,
and, according to his daughter, "coiiecting everything
known to God". He bought two of the five fiagpoies
from the Squaw Vailey Winter Oiympics for KXXX and
KMMJ.

Searle’s chiidren are Saliy (Mrs. Robert) Ciarke,
Omaha, who is in farm management; and Don Searie,
Jr., Director of Research at KCOP in Los Angeies. His
granddaughters are Cristy Ciarke Hedgpeth (Mrs.
James), Omaha; and Meiissa Ciarke Crichton (Mrs.
Keith), Denver.

John lives in Hastings with his wife Rosemary. Their
40th wedding anniversary was Jan. 14; they have four
daughters.
John has devoted time to the Chamber of Commerce,

County Advisory Board, Saivation Army, Oueen City
Kiwanis Ciub, Eiks, American Legion, and numerous
charity fundjraising drives. IHe^wasjnamed "Boss of the
Year” in 1967.

John is presentiy a member of the Adams County
Senior Citizens Advisory Committee (his 8th year) and
the Salvation Army Board.
Bud Pentz describes John as “an individuai of the

highest standards” and “a person who aiways wouid
take on a project to heip”. He has served on the NBA
Board, sports committee and resoiution committee.
Under his management, KHAS took home numerous
Ak-Sar-Ben awards, including a goid in 1981 and a goid
and silver in 1983.

John planned his own retirement reception in the
KHAS studios July 28, 1985. jHe said,“This is my home."
Since retiring, John jhas, been named a honorary grad
uate of Hastings College and received the Hastings
Chamber of Commerce “Thumby ” award.

Task Force Urges Year Round DWI Spots
The NBA DWI Task Force met Jan. 20 at WOWT.

Attending were chairman Ken Fearnow, WOW radio;
Chris Collier, WOW; Bob Olson, Omaha Police Depart
ment; Pete Peters, Nebraska State Patrol; Kay Neil ,
MADD; Jim Moylan, Nebraska Licensed Beverage Asso
ciation; Ohris Saklar, Douglas County Sheriff’s Office;
Ronald Larson, Douglas Oounty Sheriff’s Office; Lt.
Larry Korbelik, Nebraska State Patrol ; John Sullivan,
KMTV; Ed Schafer, NBA and SandraTrandahl, NBA.

The Task Force agreed to:

• Do some repeats on PSAs ...repetition is a sound
method of education...it works

• Somehow address the problem of “minors in posses
sion” (MIP). The age when some children start drink
ing daily has moved down to eleven.

• Hit DWi and MiP aii year round, with added emphasis
during hoiidays; Prom/Graduation; Aicohoi Aware
ness Month; and St. Patrick’s Day [ in towns with iarge
irish popuiations].

• Try to reach the person who stops for four or five
drinks every night after work.

• Pubiicize that DWi and driving under the infiuence
offenses are down - impaired driving is decreasing.

• Capitalize on lowering public tolerance of drinking
and driving.

• Name an Insurance company representative to the
Task Force.

• Coordinate with PRIDE and MADD in Prom/Gradua

tion events (through KMTV).
• Meet every six months.

Since the legal drinking age became 21 in Nebraska,
the number of DWI arrests for those under 21 has de

creased 14%. Nebraska traffic fatalities in 1985 (237)
were the lowest in forty years. The state of Nebraska
had the largest percentage reduction in the nation. For
many years Nebraska fatalities were in the 300s.
Moylan said the Nebraska Licensed Beverage Assoc

iation 'would urge the use of “Don’t drive drunk" rather
than “Don’t drink and drive”.

Sullivan explained that NBC’s campaign is “don’t
drink and drive” because, according to their information,
reflexes can be affected before a driver is legally drunk
and the difference is splitting hairs.
One of the State Patrolmen said the issue is impaired

driving, not drunk driving; people can be arrested for
“driving under the influence” when blood alcohol tests
do not show intoxication.

Saklar said “Don’t drive drunk” encourages drinking
and driving.

Neil said, “ 'Don’t drink and drive’ is good.”

NBA DWI Spots
1985
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grandchildren. His body was donated to the University
of Nebraska Medical Center.

KLMS/KFMQ, Lincoln
...are now operating out of their new base at Lincoln

shire Square, 1540 S. 70 St.

KCOW, Alliance
...broadcast 115 spots for “Nebraska Shares” record

ed by state senators Loran Schmiit and Donald Wesel'y.

Ideas from Jim McKinney
FCC Mass Media Bureau Chief Jim McKinney has

some ideas for the future of AM radio.

“One of the problems with AM is that broadcast op
erators seem to want to compete ‘head-to-head'l Well,
let me warn program directors that AM simply cannot
win a head-to-head fight with FM when the station acts
as nothing more than an extension of the record industry.
“A new look at AM would demand that we investigate

restricting AM bandwidth at night - a move which could
dramatically clean up worrisome adjacent channel inter
ference. The mandating of a synchronous detector for
AM receivers in l ieu of the faithful envelope detector
could have the same result with the added benefit of
enhanced AM stereo sound. The FCC could allow AM

entrepreneurs to accept more interference than now al

lowed, if that would provide new service to rural Amer
ica.”

Media of Neb. Report
LB 320- The Adult ProtectiveServices Act (grannybash-
er), remains in the Judiciary Committee.
LB 565 - The patient health records confidentiality bi l l is
in committee (Public Health and Welfare). Alan Peter
son has forwarded requested amendments to Sen.
Wesely.

LB 664 - Introduced by Senators Hoagland and Abboud
is on General File. This bi ll Is our “wish l ist” for public
records.

There are basically three potential ways to increase
the state’s revenues. The first is to increase either the

sales or Income tax rates; there seems to be a general
reluctance to do this In an election year. We may see an

effort to uncouple the state income tax from the federal
income tax; this could result in playing with the state
rate to produce some additional Income. We wi l l prob
ably see a renewed effort to address the sales tax on
services; It remains the most lucrative revenue measure

available. A lottery will be discussed again; however,
lottery revenues would probably not be generated quick
ly enough to be of assistance in fiscal 1986-87.
Sen. Schmit has Indicated he wi l l Introduce legisla

tion to ban cigarette advertising in all Nebraska media.
In response to rising costs and availabi l ity of liability

insurance, LB 800 has been introduced by Sen. DeCamp.
The bil l would limit liability awards for actions based on

professional negligence, or breaches of warranty In ren
dering or fal l ing to render professional services. The

l imits would be $1 mil l ion for any person or for any num
ber of claims arising out of a single occurrence, and $5
mil l ion for al l claims arising out of a single occurrence.
The bil l is currently before the Banking, Commerce and
Insurance Committee.

McKinney says there are steps the Industry should
take to advance AM stereo technology. He suggests
that Motorola and Kahn, the remaining producers of AM
stereo systems, go to the Department of Justice and the
FTC to ask for release from antitrust structures so one

can buy out the other. “It seems that AM broadcasters
ought to dig up the cash needed to install one of those
exciters and go on the air. The sooner you get them on
the air, the sooner people like me will go out and buy
them (AM stereos) In their automobiles. You accom
plish that, you’ve got them in al l the cars, and you’re
more than half way home.”

McKinney’s suggestions for FCC rulemaking to give
AM a needed edge include:
—Allow AM to duplicate FM programming In all mar
kets where AM and FM stations are co-owned, to cut
down on high studio production costs.
—Eliminate the duoply rule and allow overlap of ground-
wave signals by the same owner. “Why, for example,
should we prohibit a single owner from purchasing two
Class IV stations In communities 20 miles apart and
allowing that operator to build a single studio that would

program to that entire region and even to fully duplicate
programming if that is what the local audiences want?”
— Syncronous transmitters. “It Is feasible to build mul
tiple AM transmitters along a narrow corridor [say 1-95
from D.C. to North Carolina] and provide the traveling
public with continuous news, entertainment, and travel
ers information on a single frequency with a minimum of
disruption in overlap areas.”
—For clear channels, either provide a small number of

super-power AM stations capable of serving very large
portions of the country, day and night; or, allow clears
to own and operate local daytime faci l ities in areas they
already serve, providing coverage day and night.”
NAB’s Executive Committee has authorized the NAB

to construct and field test two prototype new technology
AM antennas. Their designs are expected to increase
AM signal strength, particularly at night when AM sig
nals are Impaired by “skywave” interference. By re
directing energy now lost to the sky to the ground, the

antennas offer separate control over AM “skywave” and
“groundwave” signals by combining two or more anten
nas at a single location.

Subcarrier Success Story KLIN, Lincoln
First CityCom Corporation's paging service was carried on KLIN-FM's

92 kHz subcarrier from December 1983 to June 1985. When KLIN's orig-
inai 67 kHz ieaseto Commodity News Service expired in June, the paging
service was moved to the station's 67 kHz subcarrier.

Atequai injection levels (10%) and proper modulation levels (6 kHz on
67 sub and 7.5 on 92 sub), these paging units were more reliable, achiev
ed increased range and experienced less noise, when operated on the
67 kHz.

First CityCom is now operating their southeastern Nebraska subcarrier
paging operation on KLIN's 67 kHz with an increased 14% injection. The
paging unit being used is also available with a flexible two Inch “rubber

duckie" antenna to improve fringe area reception.  A new wrist strap an
tenna for pager use in extreme fringe locations is also available.

KLIN FM's lease with First CityCom establishes minimum monthly
payments to the station. These payments can increase, but not de
crease, with the number of pagers leased out by First CityCom. The
lease for the 92 kHz suboarrier is five years with renewalloptions,available.

KLIN's 92 kHz subcarrier is allowed a maximum of 6%. injection at this
time because of the 14% injection being applied on the 67 kHz subcar

rier. The station is experimenting with data transmission to fixed loca
tions on the 92 kHz subcarrier. Preliminary tests have demonstrated very
reliable data signal transmissions on this subcarrier. There has been no

effect on KLIN-FM's main channel performance as a result of any sub
carrier senrioes. A new RF transmission facility was installed in July
1981 using state-of-the-art equipment.

Tests of the same paging equipment as used at the KLIN station were
made at KSTR (another Warner station). Using the small external rubber

antenna, the pager provided exceptional results with full-quiet paging re
ported inside a bank vault in downtown Grand Junction, CO. The signal
was 100% reliable and nearly static-tree paging could be received Inside
a large enclosed shopping mall about 26 miles from the transmitter.
Clear reception was also received at KSTR's studio some 40 miles from
the FM tower.

National News
FM

FM signals may reach new distances with greater
fidelity by using FMX, a new system developed by the
CBS Technology Center and the NAB. FMX has proven
itself in field tests; some systems have been put on line.
According to Tom Rucktenwald, Associate Director,
Audio Systems Research, CBS Technology, “FMX is



they can continue to “put out brush fires as they arise”.
Zachary commended the committee for its good work.To: Ed Schafer

From: Bob Volk, Ak-Sar-Ben General Manager
Ak-Sar-Ben has long been a supporter of the

NBA by sponsoring the cocktails, banquet and
awards for the annual convention. Please be ad

vised that the dollars are not available this year for
Ak-Sar-Ben to sponsor the cocktails and banquet.
However, we do desire to continue the Ak-Sar-Ben
awards, to be presented at a time mutually agree
able.

Ak-Sar-Ben's agricultural, charitable and educa
tional programs have been reduced from $1.3 mil
lion in 1984 to $1 million in 1985 to $500,000 in1986.
Agricultural programs have been cut 40%; chari
table 85%; educational 25%; and community rela
tions 80%. In addition the Coronation and Ball has
been eliminated.

We are asking the Nebraska State Legislature to
reduce the pari-mutual tax from 5% to 3%. The
national pari-mutual tax average is 3.45% and go
ing down. The Nebraska tax is the highest per
capita pari-mutual tax in America.

(Ed Schafer has advised Ak-Sar-Ben to proceed
with the awards at the 1986 convention).

Nebraska News
Gary Nielsen

...will manage Channel 42, a Pappas independent sta
tion in Omaha. The format will include daytime chil
dren’s programs, movies and syndicated reruns. The
station wi ll be in direct competition with Omaha’s three

network stations. Work has begun on a transmission
center in Sarpy County just north of Springfield.

Cal Coleman

...has opened a Fremont office for IDS American
Express. He can help you with PSA ll’s (for almost any
income level with a special plan for retired people) and

group and Individual health, accident and life insurance.
Box 502, Fremont 68025. (402)721-3100.

KBWH, Omaha
The first song broadcast when KBWH FM went back

on theairwas “Ain’t No Stopping Us Now.” The station
was knocked off the air Dec. 17 by vandals who ap
parently climbed over a fence and tore a panel from the
transmitter shed. Once inside, they ripped a battery
from its housing, spi l led battery acid into the transmitter
and stole electrical equipment and some l ights.

Authorities don’t know who was responsible. Repairs
cost $25,000 not counting layoffs (the station has 23

employees) and lost ad revenue. The station received
400 calls of support each day and no advertisers cancel
led their contracts.

NAB Elections

Ray Lockhart, KOGA, was reelected to the NAB Radio
Board in District 16 (Colorado and Nebraska). William
Sanders, KICD, Spencer, lA, was elected in District 14

(Iowa and Wisconsin). Television Board nominees in
clude William Duhamel, KOTA-TV, Rapid City, SD.

KOLN/KGIN TV, Lincoln, Grand Island
Gillett Broadcasting, Inc., is investing substantial

capital in new equipment at KOLN/KGIN. Paul Jensen,
president and general manager, says that the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 1221

contract, which expired Dec. 31, has been disavowed;
this is not unusual for a new owner. Gi l lett made  a pro
posal to union members before taking over the station,
but it was rejected.

Phipps Dies
Broadcaster Richard “Dick” Phipps, 60, a Lincoln

native, died of cancer Jan. 7 in Lexington, SC. Phipps
was manager of the South Carolina Public Radio Net
work in Columbia, SC, and was nationally recognized in

radio, television and music. He graduated from the Uni

versity of Nebraska and began his broadcasting career in
Lincoln with KOLN radio and KOLN TV.

Newens Dies

Broadcaster/ad executive William James Newens died

recently of cardiac arrest at Clarkson Hospital in Omaha.
He served in the Navy during World War II ; managed
KOIL radio in Omaha from 1947 to 1952 (serving as NBA
president in 1950); was an account executive and partner
in Allen and Reynolds Advertising Agency, Omaha; and
in 1962 joined Ayres and Associates (Lincoln) as man
ager of the Omaha office.
Newens was also promotion director of KYNE channel

26, a director of the American Lung Association, and
president of the Downtown Kiwanis Club. Survivors
include his wife (Lyndall), two sons, a sister, and six

January Board Meeting
The first NBA Board of Directors Meeting of 1986 was

called to order by President Ed Zachary at noon Jan. 7 at
the Plaza Club in Omaha.

Board members present were Zachary, Eric Brown,
Jana Pentz/McBride, Gene Koehn, Larry Rice, John Mc
Donald, Don Cavaleri, L. Lee Thomas, and Larry Walklin.
Others present were Ed Schafer and Sandra Trandahl,
NBA office; Wil l Perry, KIOS; John Webster, KEFM;
Roger Ottenbach, KMTV; John Carpenter, KETV; Ward
Childerston, KGBI; Fred Pyle, KHUB/KFMT; and Steve
Murphy, FOI Committee.
• Some Plain Label DWI PSAs will be produced to

bridge the time periods between seasonal campaigns.
• Schafer reported that tourism PSAs are earning the

maximum amount possible ($1,000 a month). The third
quarter 1985 check has been received.
• Gene Koehn was named chairman of the January/

February Membership Drive.
• The 1986 State Convention will be Sept. 28, 29  & 30,

due to the NAB/NRBA joint convention Sept. 10-13 in
New Orleans.

• Two or three 30-minute public affairs programs on
health topics will be broadcast in cooperation with the
NU Medical Center. These will be interspersed among
other topics. Schafer will line up a political public af

fairs program to coincide with the Legislature’s short
session.

• Sen. James Exon remains non-committal on S-1980

after a visit from John Benson, Paul Jensen, Roger
Ottenbach and Ed May, Jr.

*'The Board suggested that insurance be one topic
covered at the ‘86 convention. Murphy noted that the
increasing costs of libel Insurance and the reduction in
the number of companies offering It are having a chill
ing effect on aggressive reporting. Board members and
guests reported a rise in all types of broadcast insurance
premiums and a decline in companies offering such
coverage. Schafer will monitor the issue.
• Murphy reported that the FOI Committee has had

only one failure in the last year. A letter to the judge
prevented a closed custody hearing in Falls City (relating
to the Rulo murders). Murphy asked that everyone con
tact FOI committee members when problems arise so



basically a compression system at the transmission end
and an expansion system at the reception end, which
results in an improved signal-to-noise ratio for receivers
and increased coverage.” The stereo subcarrier carries
two signals - the regular stereo signal and the compres
sed FMX signal.
The FMX system should be available to stations this

summer for $2-$5,000. It does not affect FM subcarriers
because it requires no additional baseband spectrum.
Receivers should be ready by summer but they wil l be
expensive and appeal mostly to audiophiles. CBS is
working to develop a cheaper receiver. For information,
contact the CBS Technology Center, 227 Fl igh Ridge
Road, Stamford, CT 06905. (203)327-2000.

Peggy Lee
...stopped at WWIW radio before she bade farewel l to

New Orleans where she underwent double bypass sur
gery. WWIW plays jazz and easy l istening music and
announcer Dan Valentine had kept his listeners up to
date on Miss Lee’s condition. She said, “I just couldn’t
leave without saying goodbye to you...all your listeners
have been so kind to me.”

Promotions

To comply with FCC rules for promotions:
—Have a separate file for each contest and promotion.
—Clearly set up the rules and regulations of the contest
on one side of the folder

—Keep a written record of each prize awarded, complete
with a receipt or release form signed by its winner.
—Keep copies of any complaint letters.
—Keep copies of all continuity used on-air to promote
the event.

—File copies of all advertising used.
—Note the dates and times contest rules and regula
tions were announced on-air.

New Jobs

The Kansas Chamber of Commerce and Industry and
the Kansas Department of Economic Development say
that 100 new manufacturing jobs in a county
—Create 358 additional jobs
—Create the need for eight new retail or service estab
lishments

—Increase retail sales by $3,300,000 per year
— Produce $6,000,000 more in personal income
—Add $3,100,000 in new bank deposits
—Generate nearly $200,000 more in property taxes each
year

ON and OFF

Ownership Change Application
KRAL [AM] Riwllms, WY. (1240 khz; 1 kw-D; 250 w-N) — Seeks assignment

of license from Carbon County Broadcasting to Elk Mountain Broadcasting for
$245,000, comprising $42,500 cash and remainder note at 10% over 10 years.
Seller Is owned by Dorothy J. Sterling and her husband, Bruce. It has no other
broadcast Interests. Buyer Is equally owned by Richard L, Moore, Roy Davenport
and John A. Bortowskl. Moore Is account executive with WIAI (FM) Danville, IL.
BortkowskI Is president of BEAM Inc., Chicago-based broadcast consulting firm.
It Is also purchasing co-located KIQZ (FM).from separate company. Energy En
terprises (see below). Filed Dec. 6.
KIQZ [FM] Rawllm, WY. (92.7 mhz; 3 kw; HAAT: 700 ft.) — Seeks assign

ment of license from Energy Enterprises Inc, to Elk Mountain Broadcasting for
$250,000. Seller Is principally owned by Clara Petersen and her husband, James.
It has Interest In KPNY-FM Alliance, NE, and KOLT(AM)Scottsbluff, NE. Buyer
is purchasing co-located KRAL(AM) (see above). Filed Dec. 6.

in Contest

Omaha [Omaha Channel M Broadcasting Group, et al) TV proceeding. Grant
ed, In part, petition filed by Omaha Telecasters Inc. to enlarge Issues against
Maryland Williams to determine whether Williams violated Rule 1.65 by falling to
timely advise FCC of FAA's notification that further study would be required to
determinewhether Williams'proposed facility would be hazard to air navigation,
and, if so, effect of that failure on comparative qualifications. By MO&O, Dec.4,

Faciiities Change
KLMS [1480khz] Lincoln, — Dismissed app. to augment daytime and

nighttime radiation patterns. Action Dec. 9.

KJUS [95.3 mhz] Lincoln, — Granted app. to change HAAT to 90 ft. and change
TL. Action Dec. 6.

KCMI [103.9 mhz] Tarrytown — Seeks CP to change TL; change freq. to 96.9
mhz; change ERP to lOOkw. and change HAAT to 1,310ft.

Caii Letter Grant Assigned
KLQT KHAT J-P Enterprises Inc., Lincoln.

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW

Several state association executive directors

have written within the last month commenting on
the excellence of the MODULATOR.
One of the executive directors asked for a num

ber of copies to be placed before their board as an
example of the best newsletter received; they were
revamping their publication..
This is certainly well-deserved praise for Sandy

Trandahl and the job she is doing as Editor of the
MODULATOR. Further, itHs a measurejof the fine
service our membership is receiving.
We aim to do the best possible job in every area

and welcome your comments and suggestions.
Ed Schafer

Watch

The majority of the public receives weather information from the Broadcast media...



search & writing. Prof. James Hoyt, Director, School
of Journalism & Mass Communication, Vilas Hall, U
of Wisconsin, Madison 53706. Award will be present-
ed at 1986 AEJMC & RTNDA conventions.

SALES PERSON WANTED
Prime qualification: past sales experience. Willing to

work 6 days/week, good communicator, able to type.
Salary commensurate with experience. Good company
benefits. EOE. Send resume to Ray Lockhart, General
Manager, KOGA, Box 509, Ogallala, NE 69153.

All Stations

“Cameras and Microphones In Public Meetings” pub
lished by Reporters Committee on Freedom of the
Press. Guide to access in all 50 states, including up
dates. 12 pages. Available through RTNDA.

File your annual ownership report on revised FCC
Form 323 (if the FCC has made the form available.)

Figure your lowest unit rate periods for upcoming
elections.

Inventory your Public File. Take out what isn't re
quired & add what’s missing. Brief your staff on hand-
ling requests for access to the Public File.

JOBS WANTED
in announcing and production with me

dium market station; chance to move into management
later. Presently working as program director, music
director, production manager & morning personality.
Contact the NBA Office (402) 391-8236.

LARRY TIMMONS is looking for FULL-TIME CHIEF
ENGINEER POSITION. Will consider announcing. Nine
years experience from 250-100,000 watts, AM, FM, FM
stereo and AM directional. Worked with former FCC

engineer. RR 2, Box 41, Stockton, KS 67669. (913) 425-
6509.

RATNA MUKHERJEE seeks job in Omaha in TV PRO
DUCTION or PUBLIC RELATIONS. BA, U of Calcutta,
India, English (with honors): BA, UNO, journalism.
Work experience includes American Red Cross (writing
news releases, brochures and articles for Red Cross

magazine: preparing PSA's: organizing tours). Present
ly working at Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co. Contact at
415 S 41 St. #11, Omaha 68131. (402) 341-7247 home;
(402) 390-5947 work.

Radio Only
Feb. 27 & 28 — Special feeds of NAB’s Operation

Prom/Graduation PSAs featuring radio personalities.
Theme: "1986 - A Class Act - Celebrate Sober”. Anti

drug & alcohol messages will go directly into high
schools with help of National Federation of State High
School Associations.

1986 Duncan’s Radio Market Guide. Radio group
revenue estimates, detailed analyses of each Arbitron-
rated market, 80-90 channels impacting markets,
entrance fees for all markets, & mathematical market
index weighting 10 factors (radio revenue growth,
1984-85: population growth, 1984-89; retail sales
growth, 1984-89; estimated radio revenue, 1990; radio
managers’market ranking, 1985-1990; Duncan’s opin
ions of each market: amount of radio competition in
market-people per station; revenue per share point,
1985; lost listening - below the line& listening to non-
listed stations: and Rand-McNally “Places Rated”
rank.) Each of top 170 market listings includes avail
able share points; viablesiaiions pei markei, revenue
per share point; demographic information: local in
dustry: highest billing stations: largest radio users;
and radio sales since 1980. (616)342-1356.

Stations with 11 or more empioyees
Post OSHA Form 200 (log and summary of occupa

tional injuries & illnesses)during February.

Caiendar
Feb. 11 — NBA Board Meeting, Mali of Fame,Legisiative
Dinner, NBC Center, Lincoln (cocktails at 6).

Feb. 15— FCC 0<8tA with Jim McKinney, Chicago. (312)
791-1900.

Feb. 26 — FCC Q&A with Jim McKinney, Washington.
(202) 393-1000.

Feb. 26-28 — State Association Presidents & Executive
Directors Conference. Hyatt Regency, Washington,
D.C. Attending: Ed Schafer, Gene Koehn, Ed May Jr.,
Ed Zachary.

Feb. 27 - March 1 — Country Radio Seminar, Nashville.
Feb. 28— Deadline for filing W-2& 1099 forms with IRS.
March 12 -15 — First ever “News & Team Management
seminar/retreat sponsored by NAB & RTNDA for
general managers & news directors. Innisbrook Re
sort & Conference Center, Tarpon Springs, FL. Limit
"30 pairs” of news directors/general managers. $525/
person. Carolyn Wilkins (202)429-5366.

April 1 — Nominations due,for 1986 Distinguished Broad*
cast Joumaiism Educator Award. Criterea include

teaching, service to broadcast journalism, and re-

n

HELP!!

News items appear regularly in the newspapers
about broadcasters and their properties. Yet very
few stations or assocjate members have the NBA
on their mailing list for promotional material. We
need such material for the Modulator - personnel
changes, construction, major program changes -
all this and more.

Please put this office on your rriailing list, or call
us with your news. Ed Schafer

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION
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